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2. The applicant shall work with the MHOG Authority regarding construction plan review
and permits for the proposed water main.
3. A water main easement shall be provided prior to the issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy.

Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
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OPEN PUBLIC HEARING #2… Review of a site plan application, environmental
impact assessment and site plan for proposed 123-bed student housing apartment
building located on the south side of Grand River Avenue and the east side of Grand
Oaks Drive, at 38750 Cleary Drive, Howell. The property is located in the Cleary
University Planned Unit Development. The request is petitioned by Cleary University.
Planning Commission Recommendation of Petition:
A.
Recommendation of Environmental Impact Assessment.
B.
Recommendation of Site Plan.
Commissioner Grajek stated that his daughter works indirectly for Cleary
University. She is an athletic trainer for a vendor contracted by the university. He does
not have a fiduciary interest in Cleary University.
Brent LaVanway of Boss Engineering; Dave Howard, the Facility Director for Cleary
University; and Alan Price of University Housing Solutions were present.
Mr. LaVanway stated they would like approval to put in the Student Housing Building
#2. They received approval for the first housing building a few years ago and they are
in need of a second one. It will include a parking lot and a loop road, which will meet
the Fire Department’s requirement for access. They will be extending the water main
loop for fire suppression purposes. It is in compliance with the Cleary University PUD
Agreement. They are in concurrence with the recommendations of the consultants.
Mr. Price presented building samples. They will be using the same materials as the
existing building. The footprint is a mirror image of Building #1. It will have doubleoccupancy units sharing one common area, a bathroom, and a kitchen. Building #1
has 86 beds and this building will have 123 beds.
Ms. VanMarter reviewed Mr. Borden’s letter dated October 5, 2017.
This building, similar to the last building, exceeds the maximum allowed for block and
EFIS. They are recommending upgrades to the building materials or improvements to
the landscape buffer. There are minor inconsistencies between the landscape plan and
the plant list and these must be corrected.
Mr. Markstrom reviewed his letter of September 28, 2017. The applicant has addressed
all of his previous concerns. He noted he is currently reviewing plans for an athletic field
for Cleary University. Because of this, he would like to see a stormwater drainage
master plan. The athletic field will have no effect on the plan being discussed this
evening, but he would like to see it as part of the submittal for the athletic field.
Chairman Brown noted that that letter from the Brighton Area Fire Authority dated
September 28, 2017 states the applicant has met all of the requirements from their last
review letter.
Commissioner Figurski noted that throughout the Impact Assessment the number of
beds is shown as 129 so it should be changed to 123. She would like the following
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added to Item #C: “The Project is not anticipated to adversely impact the natural
features”.
Commissioner Rauch is concerned that the trees in the heavily wooded area that is
being used for runoff are being negatively affected. Mr. LeVanway stated that the
Drain Commissioner has noted that the water flowing into this area is gone within 48
hours after a typical storm. This is the natural flow of the water on this site. They are
not anticipating adverse affects on the existing vegetation.
Commissioner Rickard asked if a wetland study was done on this site. Mr. LeVanway
stated they have evaluated it and it is not regulated, and it is not contiguous to other
wetlands.
Commissioner Rickard noted that there is no curbing shown on the parking lot. Mr.
LeVanway stated they did not want to install the curb in the case they will be extending
the parking and then it would have to be taken out. She would like to see it
curbed. Commission Rauch agrees.
Call to the public was made at 8:52 pm with no response.
Moved by Figurski, seconded by Grajek, to recommend to the Township Board
approval of the Environmental Impact Assessment for a 123-bed student housing
apartment building petitioned by Cleary University with the following conditions:




Page 3, Item C shall include “The Project is not anticipated to adversely impact
the natural features”.
The total number of beds should state 123 and not 129.
There shall be a maintenance scheduled and plan for the storm water
pretreatment unit #CDS100.

The motion carried unanimously.
Moved by McManus, seconded by Rauch, to recommend to the Township Board
approval of the Site Plan dated September 18, 2017 for a 123-bed student housing
apartment building petitioned by Cleary University with the following conditions:







The landscape requirements outlined in the LSL letter dated October 5, 2017
shall be met.
The building materials are acceptable to the Planning Commission and are
identical to that of Building #1, which was previously approved.
Approval of the Impact Assessment by the Township Board.
The applicant shall comply with the Brighton Area Fire Authority’s letter dated
September 28, 2017.
The sample building materials shall become the property of the Township.
Curbing shall be installed to the drive aisle of the parking lot.

The motion carried unanimously.
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October 5, 2017
Planning Commission
Genoa Township
2911 Dorr Road
Brighton, Michigan 48116
Attention:
Subject:
Location:
Zoning:

Kelly Van Marter, AICP
Planning Director and Assistant Township Manager
Cleary University student housing – PUD Site Plan Review #2
3750 Cleary Drive – south side of Grand River, between Grand Oaks and Latson Road
MUPUD Mixed Use Planned Unit Development

Dear Commissioners:
At the Township’s request, we have reviewed the revised PUD site plan (dated 9/18/17) proposing a new
student housing apartment building for Cleary University.
The 29.6-acre site is currently developed with Cleary’s Livingston Campus, which was approved as a
MUPUD in 2015. We have reviewed the proposal in accordance with the applicable provisions of the
Genoa Township Zoning Ordinance and the PUD Agreement for this property.
A.

Summary

1. The proposed elevations, including colors and materials, are subject to review and approval by the
Planning Commission.
2. The proposed building materials do not comply with the standards of Section 12.01.03.
3. In accordance with the decision to approve the first student housing building, we recommend the
applicant be required to either:
a) Utilize building materials that comply with Section 12.01.03; or
b) Increase the landscape screening buffer for the property to the south.
4. There are minor inconsistencies between the landscape plan and plant list that must be corrected.
B.

Proposal/Process

The applicant requests site plan review/approval for a new student housing apartment building. The 3story building has a footprint of 12,786 square feet and will provide for 129 beds. The project is the
second such building to be constructed on campus and mirrors the first building in the southeast corner of
the site.
Exhibit C of the PUD Agreement lists “dormitories or student apartments accessory to a college” as a
permitted use within this MUPUD.
Procedurally, the Planning Commission is to make a recommendation to the Township Board. The
Township Board has the final review/approval authority over the proposal.
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Project area

Aerial view of site and surroundings (looking north)
C.

Site Plan Review

1. Dimensional Requirements. The dimensions provided on the proposed site plan are consistent with
both the approved PUD concept plan and PUD Agreement, including setbacks, building height and
lot coverage ratios.
2. Building Materials and Design. The proposed elevations, including colors and materials, are
subject to review and approval by the Planning Commission. The revised submittal includes a color
rendering of the building for the Commission’s consideration. The applicant should also be prepared
to present a material sample board to the Commission at their upcoming meeting.
The revised building elevation drawings note the use of split face block veneer (72.7% of entire
building) and EIFS (27.3%). Based on the total building coverage, the amount of both split face
block and EIFS exceed the maximum percentage allowed by Section 12.01.03 (25% each).
Section 12.01.04 gives the Planning Commission discretion to allow the building materials as
proposed based on the character of the surrounding area. In this instance, the materials match those
used on the first student housing apartment building.
With that being said, the Planning Commission’s meeting minutes from approval of the first building
state that “in the event the second building is brought forward, the applicant should be aware that
higher level building materials may be required and/or additional screening for the property to the
south may be required.”
We recommend the applicant either utilize higher quality materials (brick and stone) per the
Ordinance or add significant landscape screening to the landscape plan south of the building.
3. Parking. Section 14.04 requires 65 parking spaces for the proposed student housing apartment
building, while 68 are provided. This includes the 3 required barrier-free spaces.
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Additionally, the design and dimensions of parking spaces and drive aisles meet or exceed the
dimensional requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.
4. Pedestrian Circulation. The site plan includes sidewalks around the proposed building and along
the parking lot with connections to existing walkways.
5. Vehicular Circulation. The project includes a driveway extension that will connect the southeast
corner of the property to Cleary Drive, providing a full vehicular loop around this portion of campus.
6. Landscaping. The landscape plan (Sheet 8) includes plantings within the parking lot, as well as
around the building and within the courtyard created by the two buildings. The plan includes 18
deciduous trees, 5 evergreen trees, 64 coniferous shrubs, 202 deciduous shrubs and a mix of
perennials and ornamental grasses.
Our only comments are tied to minor inconsistencies between the landscape plan and plant list, which
must be corrected. Specifically, the quantities do not match for the Redosier Dogwood (CS),
Koreanspice Viburnum (VC), Densiform Spreading Yew (TM), Knock Out Sunny Shrubs Rose
(RKO), Miss Kim Lilac (SP), Blue Mammoth Hosta (HBM) and Pardon Me Daylily (HPM).
7. Waste Receptacle and Enclosure. The first student housing apartment building included a
compliant waste receptacle and enclosure area. This area was designed to accommodate both the
existing and proposed student housing buildings.
8. Exterior Lighting. The lighting plan (Sheet 9) proposes 7 light poles throughout the parking lot, as
well as 4 wall mounted fixtures at building entrances.
The light poles have a maximum height of 22 feet, the maximum on-site intensity is 9.7 foot-candles
and the proposed fixtures are downward directed and cut-off, all of which comply with Ordinance
standards.
9. Impact Assessment. The submittal includes a revised Impact Assessment (dated 9/18/17). In
summary, the Assessment notes that the project is not anticipated to adversely impact natural features,
public services/utilities, surrounding land uses or traffic.
Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact our office. I can
be reached by phone at (248) 586-0505, or via e-mail at borden@lslplanning.com.
Respectfully,
LSL PLANNING, A SAFEBUILT COMPANY

Brian V. Borden, AICP
Planning Manager
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September 28, 2017
Ms. Kelly Van Marter
Genoa Township
2911 Dorr Road
Brighton, MI 48116
Re:

Clearly Student Housing Phase 2 Site Plan Review #2

Dear Ms. Van Marter:
Tetra Tech conducted a site plan review of the revised Cleary Student Housing Phase 2 plans submitted by Boss
Engineering. The plans are dated September 18, 2017, and the applicant is proposing a 3-story, 123 bed student
housing building on the existing Cleary University Property.
Tetra Tech’s initial review resulted in one comment pertaining to the stormwater drainage course downstream of
the proposed detention pond outlet. After review, Boss Engineering has rerouted the stormwater drainage to a
different, well defined, drainage course adjacent to the property and within an established drainage easement. With
this revision we have no engineering related objections to approval of the site plan.
Sincerely,

Gary J. Markstrom, P.E.
Unit Vice President
copy:

Marguerite K. Davenport
Project Engineer

Brent LaVanway. P.E., Boss Engineering, Inc.
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September 28, 2017

Kelly VanMarter
Genoa Township
2911 Dorr Road
Brighton, MI  48116
RE:

Cleary Residence Hall - Phase 2
3750 Cleary Drive
Genoa Twp., MI

Dear Kelly,
The Brighton Area Fire Department has reviewed the above mentioned site plan. The plans were
received for review on September 27, 2017 and the drawings are dated August 30, 2017 with
latest revisions dated September 18, 2017. The project is based on a new proposed (R-2) student
housing building that will accommodate 123 residents. The square footage is not listed with the
submittal, however, the building will be three-stories in height. The plan review is based on the
requirements of the International Fire Code (IFC) 2015 edition.
1. Include the new building address on future submittals. (Noted to be included once assigned)
2. The building shall be provided with an automatic sprinkler system in accordance with NFPA
13, Standard for the Installation of Automatic Sprinkler Systems, or 13R, Standard for the
Installation of Automatic Sprinkler Systems in Residential Occupancies Up to and Including
Four-Stories in Height. (Noted as required to be installed)
IFC 903
A. The proposed FDC location is sufficient as submitted, but will require coordination with
the fire suppression contractor.
3. Future project submittals shall include the address and street name of the project in the title
block. (Current address noted, actual address will be included once assigned)
       IFC 105.4.2
4. The building address shall be a minimum of 6” high letters of contrasting colors and be
clearly visible from the street. The location and size shall be verified prior to installation.
(Noted to be installed, location and size will be determined prior to final occupancy)
          IFC 505.1
5. The south-side of the structure must be provided with fire lane signage on both sides of the
drive. (Signage and detail are now shown on sheet 4)
6. The location of a key box (Knox Box) shall be indicated on future submittals. The Knox box
will be located adjacent to the main entrance door of the structure. (Knox box is shown on
sheet 4)
          IFC 506.1
7. During the construction process the building will be evaluated for approved emergency
       responder radio coverage. If coverage is found to be inadequate, the contractor building
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September 28, 2017
                          Page 2
     Cleary Residence Hall - Phase 2
                                                                                                              3750 Cleary Dr.
Site Plan Review

owner will be required to provide an approved system in the building. (Noted that the
building will require evaluation during construction)

IFC 510
Additional comments will be given during the building plan review process (specific to the
building plans and occupancy). The applicant is reminded that the fire authority must review the
fire protection systems submittals (sprinkler & alarm) prior to permit issuance by the Building
Department and that the authority will also review the building plans for life safety requirements
in conjunction with the Building Department. If you have any questions about the comments on
this plan review please contact me at 810-229-6640.
Cordially,

Rick Boisvert
Fire Marshal
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this Impact Assessment (IA) report is to show the effect that this proposed development
has on various factors in the general vicinity of the project. The format used for presentation of this report
conforms to the Submittal Requirements For Impact Assessment/Impact Statement guidelines in
accordance with Section 13.05 of the published Zoning Ordinance for Genoa Township, Livingston
County, Michigan.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A. Name(s) and address(es) of person(s) responsible for preparation of the impact assessment
and a brief statement of their qualifications.
Prepared By :
BOSS ENGINEERING COMPANY
3121 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan 48843
Phone: 517-546-4836
Prepared For:
Mr. Alan Price
University Housing Solutions, LLC
90 Hidden Ravines Drive
Powell, OH 43065
B. Description of the site, including existing structures, man made facilities, and natural features,
all-inclusive to within 10’ of the property boundary.
The subject site is located on the south side of Grand River Avenue, southeast of Cleary Drive and
east of Grand Oaks Drive. The site improvement is located ON property owned by Cleary University.
The acreage of the property affected is 29.60 acres. The property is located in the Northwest ¼ of
Section 5, T2N-R5E, Genoa Township, Livingston County, Michigan. Current zoning of the site is
MUPUD (Mixed Use Planned Unit Development).
The site is gently rolling with areas of steeper slopes and generally slopes from the Southeast to
Northwest. Elevations vary between 1010.0± and 999.0±, respectively. Storm water management for
the site includes storm sewer into an existing detention pond that was constructed as a part of the
first student housing apartment. From the detention basin, the storm water is discharged at a
controlled rate per Livingston County Drain Commissioner standards into an existing storm sewer that
discharges to the wooded area in the southwest quadrant of the site.
Existing on-site utilities include overhead wires, a gravity sanitary sewer system, gas and electric
services. An 8” watermain was stubbed at the southern end of the first student housing apartment for
future connection.
An existing student housing building has been constructed in 2015/2016 and sits just north of the
proposed second student housing building.
Adjacent properties include:
South – GenTech Industrial Park (zoned IND)
North – Belle Tire, Aco Hardware, Wendy’s, McDonalds, KFC (zoned RCD)
East – Walmart (zoned NRPUD)
West – Industrial Buildings (zoned IND)
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C. Impact on natural features: A written description of the environmental characteristics of the
site prior to development, i.e., topography, soils, vegetative cover, drainage, streams, creeks
or ponds.
As previously mentioned, subject site is gently rolling with areas of steeper slopes and generally
slopes from the Southeast to the Northwest. Site elevations vary between 1010.0± and 999.0±. The
USDA Soil Conservation Service “Soil Survey of Livingston County, Michigan”, indicates native site
soils consist of:
1. MIAMI LOAM (MoB), 2% to 6% slopes. Surface runoff is slow, permeability is moderate, and
erosion hazard is slight.
2. MIAMI LOAM (MoE), 18% to 25% slopes. Surface runoff is rapid, permeability is moderate, and
erosion hazard is severe.
Vegetative cover for the site includes lawn, low brush cover, and moderate canopy cover with a
mixture of evergreen and deciduous trees. The project is not anticipated to adversely impact the
site’s natural features.
The National Wetland Inventory Plan prepared by the United States Department of the Interior, Fish
and Wildlife Service indicates that there are no wetlands located on the site.
Site drainage from the proposed site will utilize both swales and storm sewer. The existing detention
basin that was constructed as a part of the first student housing apartment project will be filled and a
new basin constructed in the southwest quadrant of the site. The outlet of the proposed detention
basin will release storm water at a controlled rate and discharge into the natural drainage course at
the southwest corner of the subject property.
D. Impact on storm water management: description of soil erosion control measures during
construction.
Surface runoff during periods of construction will be controlled by proper methods set forth by the
Livingston County Drain Commissioner. These methods shall include silt fence, silt sacks, and
seeding with mulch and/or matting.
At the time of construction, there may be some temporary dust, noise, vibration and smoke, but these
conditions will be of relatively short duration and shall be controlled by applying appropriate
procedures to minimize the effects, such as watering if necessary for dust control.
E. Impact on surrounding land use: Description of proposed usage and other man-made
facilities; how it conforms to existing and potential development patterns. Effects of added
lighting, noise or air pollution which could negatively impact adjacent properties.
The applicant is proposing to construct a new 123 bed student housing apartment and parking lot.
The property on which site development is located is MUPUD (Mixed Use Planned Unit
Development). The proposed building conforms to the existing and potential land development
patterns in the area.
Proposed improvements will enhance current site conditions. The proposed project will have an
access drive that finishes a loop for much improved site circulation as well as improved circulation of
emergency vehicles. Additionally, the watermain is proposed to follow said access drive and connect
to an existing watermain thereby completing a watermain loop. Loops in watermain enhance water
circulation and reliability. There is a significant amount of trees/brush south of the existing parking lot
that will need to be cleared. There are no significant natural features on site. Site improvements
planned with the residence hall and parking lot, include the establishment of an open lawn space and
landscaped areas. The landscaping meets the Genoa Township standards.
The layout was prepared taking into account the topography in order to balance the amount of
earthwork required for proposed use. Site drainage will be controlled via swales and storm sewers
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and will be restricted to Livingston County Drain Commission standard outlet rates. The proposed
basin will accommodate the site improvements from the first student housing apartment as well as
this new development as the previous detention basin is to be filled and a new one constructed. The
storm water management plan utilizes the existing topographical features of the site by constructing a
berm on the down gradient portion of a large natural drainage swale to create storm water storage.
This method will allow nearly all trees to remain in the footprint of the basin other than those required
for removal for the construction of said berm. The final outlet of the site storm water is a county drain.
Cleary Drive presently experiences a medium volume of traffic along with associated noise level
generated from commercial vehicles. It is anticipated the proposed student housing apartment will
cause no significant increase in traffic volume. The proposed residence hall is expected to
accommodate some of the growth of the student enrollment as well as some of the existing students
whom commute. The classrooms and other university facilities are centrally located and within close
proximity which will reduce the use of vehicles by the residences.
Additional lighting is proposed on site and is to be directed away from adjacent properties to limit
adverse affects of lighting. Existing and proposed landscaping along the property boundary will help
serve as a visual buffer and as a noise buffer. Additional noise created by the residence will be
minimal and due to the nature of the adjacent properties, rear of Walmart building to the east and
Industrial facilities to the south, there will be no impact. There will be no increase in the amount of
odor emanating from the site.
F. Impact on public facilities and services: Description of number of residents, employees,
patrons, and impact on general services, i.e., schools, police, fire.
The student housing apartment is proposed to consist of 123 beds. This is an immediate increase of
the number of people on site, other than typical university class hours. Normal police and fire
protection services are anticipated.
G. Impact on public utilities: Description of public utilities serving the project, i.e., water, sanitary
sewer, and storm drainage system. Expected flows projected in residential units.
There are new water and storm sewer drainage services proposed for the student housing apartment.
A storm water system is proposed throughout the proposed parking lot and release into a proposed
basin to the west of the student housing apartment. Watermain is proposed to connect to a stub that
was constructed as a apart of the first student housing building and travel westerly and then northerly
where it will connect to an existing 16” watermain. An alternative for watermain looping exists by
connection the watermain to the existing watermain on the adjacent Wal-Mart property to the east.
The adjacent property owner would not allow an easement for connection previously. There is an
existing gravity sanitary sewer system that was constructed as a part of the first student housing
project. A lead for the proposed building has been installed and must only be extended to the
proposed building.
The proposed project will utilize a mechanical pretreatment structure as a method of storm water
treatment prior to release into the detention basin. The mechanical pretreatment structure shall be
inspected semi-annually(every 6 months) for accumulated sediment and debris in its chamber. The
structure should be cleaned out on an as needed basis determined by the semi-annual maintenance
schedule inspections.
H. Storage or handling of any hazardous materials:
used, stored, or disposed of on-site.

Description of any hazardous materials

Cleary University will not be storing or handling any hazardous materials in this building.
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I.

Impact on traffic and pedestrians: Description of traffic volumes to be generated and their
seffect on the area.
The proposed student housing apartment will house students who currently live in apartment
complexes in the surrounding community. The proposed student housing apartment will be dedicated
to housing these local commuter students first. This will reduce the trips generated to and from
campus. Based on the Institute of Transportation Engineers, Trip Generation 6th edition, an average
student on weekdays generates 2.38 trip ends. The housing apartments are proposed to have 123
beds therefore creating a site reduction of 293 trips (123 students x 2.38 trips/student). The reduction
will be on Grand River Avenue. Students will have pedestrian access to Wal-Mart and nearby
restaurants. Site circulation will be improved due to the connection of the proposed parking lot to the
Cleary Drive intersection that is central to the site.

J. Special provisions: Deed restrictions, protective covenants, etc.
There are no special provisions for this development.
K. Description of all sources:
•
•
•
•
•

Genoa Township Zoning Ordinance
“Soil Survey of Livingston County, Michigan” Soil Conservation Services, U.S.D.A.
National Wetlands Inventory, U.S. Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service
Cleary University Topographic Surveys (BE #04148 - April 2004) (BE #14-175 – July 2014)
ITE, Trip Generation Manual, 6th edition
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with NFPA 13, or NFPA 13R. Plans will be submitted separately.
-The building address will be a minimum of 6” high letters of contrasting
color which will be clearly visible from the street. Location will be submitted
for approval.
-show knox box location next to door facing west parking lot. (south side of
building)
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ENGINEERING
PLANNING
40 W. 4th STREET
MANSFIELD, OHIO 44902
PHONE :
FAX:

419-525-1102
419-525-1428

COLUMBUS
MANSFIELD
NEW PHILADELPHIA
www.mkcinc.com

CONSULTANTS
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NEW RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING AT
CLEARY UNIVERSITY
FOR
UNIVERSITY
HOUSING
SOLUTIONS
HOWELL
MICHIGAN
SUBMITTED:

10/01/2014
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DESCRIPTION
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ACCENT

2 COLOR
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EIFS: 4,500 SF
SPLIT FACE BLOCK VENEER: 12,000 SF

BRIGHTON AREA FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS:
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EXTERIOR ENVELOPE MATERIALS:

ARCHITECTURE

PRELIMINARY - NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
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DESIGN INTENT:
The building design is to mirror the existing building on the site. The
footprint of the building will be the same but mirrored. The Owner wants
the exterior building to math the existing building on the site. Existing
building was designed as a compliment to the Johnson Center.
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MHOG Utility Department
2911 Dorr Road
Brighton, MI 48116
810-227-5225
www.mhog.org
October 18, 2017
Mr. Jonathan Hohenstein
Treasurer, Howell Township
3525 Byron Road
Howell, MI 48843
Subject:

Engagement Letter for Sanitary Sewer System Advisory Services

Dear Mr. Hohenstein,
After Howell Township reached out to the MHOG Utility Department to discuss Howell
Township’s present operational activities, we discuss the manner in which the MHOG Utility
Department performs its sanitary sewer system maintenance and operations. We were asked if
our department could assess Howell Township’s current operations and if there was areas that
could be improved on. I have met with our staff as well the governing boards of the MHOG
Utility Department. As a result of these discussions, please find accept this correspondence as
the MHOG (aka Genoa) Utility Departments engagement letter to provide sanitary sewer system
advisory services to Howell Township. A general summary of our scope of services is provided
below. In offering this engagement letter, we are acknowledging that resolutions were adopted
by Genoa Charter Township, the MHOG Sewer and Water Authority, and the Genoa-Oceola
Sewer and Water Authority approving of this Scope of Services. Any deviation from this scope
or increase in services will require approval of the above listed governmental units.
Scope of Services:
Task 1 – Severn Trent Contract Review
• Review the Severn Trent contract and provide Howell Township with a list of all scope
items they should be providing. Of key importance will be reviewing specifically how
they are supposed to take care of the collection system, designated cleaning, MISS DIG
staking, etc. By having a thorough listing of the items they are to provide for operations
and maintenance, we can better advise Howell Township on services and activities that
should be completed as part of their existing contract or whether certain services and
activities are outside their scope that should be handled by another party.
Task 2 – Collection System Recommendations
• Inspect the collection system and using historical knowledge, make recommendations for
collection system maintenance within the scope of the Severn Trent contract. These
recommendations would include cleaning of pump stations and gravity sewer and testing
of alarm systems. We have already made some recommendations of areas requiring
cleaning, however, we would evaluate further areas for cleaning and maintenance.
Task 3 – GIS Data
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•

A key requirement for proper MISS DIG mapping, collection system maintenance, work
order generation and tracking, and overall system operation is developing a system map
that shows all manholes, force mains, pump stations, structures, outfalls, and
connections. We understand there may be some digital data available through Livingston
County or Spicer. We will prepare a Request for Proposal for firms to provide GIS
assistance to Howell Township to take and digitize all plans, link plans electronically,
and create a GIS spatial database of the collection system components, such as manholes,
gravity mains, and pump stations. As part of creating the database, we will work with the
GIS consulting firm to develop the schema for each system component, and work with
Howell Township to identify what attributes, such as pipe sizes, material and installation
dates, should be populated.

Task 4 – NPDES Permit Review
• We understand in June of 2016 Howell Township applied for a new NPDES permit and
that this permit application is in the pre-public comment period. We will review the draft
NPDES permit when it becomes available in public comment period and assist the
township in responding to the MDEQ requirements in the permit before it becomes
finalized.
Task 5 – Operational Meeting Assistance
• The fifth task we propose is to assist Howell Township in answering questions and
reviewing operator recommendations for plant and collection system operation during the
Township’s monthly operations meetings and as requested by Howell Township. We
also may attend Board Meetings to address board questions on an as needed basis.
Compensation:
We have developed the following hourly rates which are inclusive of current employee salaries,
benefits, and administrative costs. These rates are valid through 3/31/18.
Utility Director: $80.50/hr.
Deputy Director: $61.75/hr.
Engineer: $53.50/hr.
Lead Operator: $50.00/hr.
Operator: $40.00/hr.
For the above tasks will complete the tasks on a time and material basis. However for the
purpose of estimating the level of effort, the budgetary numbers can be used for completion of
the scope:
Task 1 - $500
Task 2 - $2,500 – $3,500
Task 3 - $2,500
Task 4 - $500
Task 5 – T&M at above listed rates.
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Termination of Agreement:
This agreement may be terminated by either party with 30 days’ notice. If the termination occurs
mid task completion, Howell Township agrees to pay for services rendered up to the point of
termination notice.
Valediction:
Should you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me at your
earliest convenience.
Respectfully Submitted,

Greg Tatara
Utility Director

Accepted:

__________________________________________________
Howell Township Representative

Date:___________________
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